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Abstract
This paper starts from methodological issues dealing with sociological
and quantitative interpretation of qualitative and discontinued data when
analyzing controversies from a large press corpus. Then authors offer a new
approach mixing text mining analysis and agent based modeling. The study
case dealing with the controversy of abnormal disappearance of honey bees
(apis mellifera) among French speaking journalistic during 13 years is mobi-
lized to describe the different steps of this heuristic framework. First articles
are tagged with three stances to report the problematic phenomenon, a uni-
factor cause, i.e. the use of pesticides, a multi-factor cause, i.e. including one
other factor different than pesticides at least, or the absence of understand-
ing. Second, variations of the proportions of agents explaining the issue either
with unifactor or multifactor causes are obtained with modeling. Assuming
agents follow dispositional or positional social influence in their interactions
to report the facts, their associated networks are extracted from the data ap-
plying a network randomized model of opinion dynamics. Third, from those
distributions the possible topology of actor networks can be questioned back
with others qualitative methods, either ethnographic or interviews.
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1. Introduction
Analyzing data produced by the actors in an open (and textual) space
without any introductory questions or actions from sociologists poses a com-
plex methodological issue. Starting from text-mining and sociological prac-
tices 2 main problems arise. The first one is a discursive paradox, as a
denotation issue dealing with the non transitivity of the addition as math-
ematical operation on qualitative textual data. As a corollary, the second
problem is a continuum issue on time and space scale of the social field an-
alyzed. The two issues are linked but we separate them to understand why
actor networks matter and cannot be supposed a priori but only at the end
of an inquiry process. Besides, a controversy is a complex phenomena in
which the meaning of data is part of the process. Hence such methodology
becomes questionable.
1.1. The discursive paradox
Let be more explicit on the first issue which is not only a linguistic issue
but also a discursive and logical paradox. If we consider the text addition
1 + 1 or 1 and 1 (Frege, 1884) which enables occurrences (or cooccurrences)
calculations (1 being the same word) how can we infer that 1 and 1 denote
the same meaning in the same context ?
The practical consequences of such issue are very problematic for soci-
ological interpretation of text-mining analysis. To understand the previous
issue we focus on one example. We first assume that complexity of the con-
troversies implies an epistemic dependence (Hardwig, 1985). The experts
(and journalists) are specialized but they have to understand (or report) a
complex phenomena: the death’s bees in our specific case. In such case,
we do not infer the power of one domain, one speciality such as epidemiolo-
gists(Suryanarayanan et Kleinman, 2013) 8.
Let consider an expert committee that has to prepare a report on the
honey bees’ health consequences of insecticides used in agriculture, especially
pollution by particles at the level of 3 PPM (Parts Per Million) for example.
The experts have to decide the validity of the following propositions:
• Premiss 1 (p): the average insecticides pollution level exceeds 3 PPM ;
8Such analysis should lead to an exhaustive analysis of scientific publications which
will published in another paper
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• Premiss 2 (p → q): if the average particle pollution level exceeds 3
PPM, then honey bees have a significantly increased risk of death;
• Conclusion (q): honey bees have a significantly risk of death.
Since, these propositions may lead to a disagreement among scientists
(Doucet-Personeni et al., 2003) we select a configuration to illustrate the fact.
Let’s imagine a formal vote among experts to exhibit the discursive paradox
which happens in the controversy. The tabular shows the decision of each
expert on each part of the reasoning, the premisses and the conclusions. First
expert agrees with the two first premisses and then agrees with the conclusion
(True). Second expert disagrees only with the second premiss and therefore
disagrees with the conclusion (False). The third expert disagrees with the
first premiss only and therefore disagrees with the conclusion (False).
Premisses Issue
p p→ q q
Expert 1 True True True
Expert 2 True False False
Expert 3 False True False
Majority Vote True True False
The key point is the following: the sum of individual judgments is not
transitive, i.e. majority agrees with the premisses whereas it disagrees with
the conclusion. The majority vote, as a result of sum of individual votes,
unveils the paradox : the result of the sum is not transitive or no-logic. In
sum, epistemic dependence has to take into account this discursive dilemma
(List et Pettit, 2005) which can be a good reason enough for the actors
implied in the controversy to gather external stakeholders to make public (or
not) some interpretations and then to redefine the public problem(Gilbert et
Henry, 2012).
In fact, this formal example shows the two main trends happening during
the public debate: problem focused on the issue or problem focused on the
premisses which can be considered each as a public problem (Gusfield, 1981)
according to each public motives (Burke, 1969) that can be described with
text mining methods . Indeed, working with the data, we will show in next
section that during the first phase, between 1998 and 2004 years, the debate
is mainly centered on the issue whereas between 2005 and 2010 years the
debate is mainly centered on the premisses. Each phase will be studied in
more details before the modelling.
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The methodological consequence of the previous result is that one can
do textual analysis on the discontinued phases of the controversy. Because
addition does not apply on the reasoning but on the subject of the debate
(conclusion or premisses) in each phase. But another (big) issue appears
immediately.
1.2. The problem of discontinuity
Between two points of data represented in a bi-dimensional frame (in time
and space), how can we infer the continuity ? That is the main issue we are
confronted with: the issue of the completeness of the dataset which is different
than representativity as statistics issue. With text-mining (Callon et al.,
1991; Lebart et Salem, 1994) analysis sociologists can describe evolutions of
data, even big data, but between two points in time axis many curves can join
them depending on the dynamics of the social process. Then the question
arises: where to stop the exploration ? The risk of regression ad infinitum
such as the Zenon Paradox (Carroll, 1895) is one logical issue that can not
only be smoothed with statistics method.
The Gutman Effect used in textual statistics to analyze text evolution
in time (Salem, 1988, 1994) infer a continuum in the evolution of words in
time, years after years, especially from 1998 to 2004 in our case (Delanoe¨,
2010), because of a quadratic correlation between words and time. As a con-
sequence, if “series” can be supposed (and noticed) it can also be interpreted
in a sociological framework (Chateauraynaud et Torny, 1999; Bertrand et al.,
2007). But the point is data are structurally discontinuous. Then sociological
interpretation needs to infer a kind of memory or sociological influence (like
the strength of arguments or of the proof) to conceptualize emergence from
events and actions. The term “percolation” is sometimes used to describe a
process with the support of a physicist comparison. But from the data how
to rebuild the actor networks in a second step ?
Controversies deal with spokesmen : if bees are silently dying, one’s has
to translate their burden and translations happen in the flow of media com-
munications. Then the sociological issue arises : who, when, where are the
whistle-blowers and their spokesmen ? Which networks are involved ? The
relation between variables and sociological explanation has already been stud-
ied in order to show the weight of simulation (Edling, 1998; Manzo, 2005)
but here we face the issue of large qualitative datasets. Questioning the
simulations is also asking the topology of the network itself and its inherent
mechanisms.
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Social influence modeling has a long history but here are some key point
we need to highlight. Katz and Lazarsfeld (Katz et Lazarsfeld, 1955) framed
the bottom-up communication process which needed to be conceptualized
in a two step communication process. Later Katz’ works lead to a model
which suppose actors identities a priori as if identity would infer a dynamics
of the process (they are leaders or followers). From another perspective, the
threshold model would be an efficient way to model collective phenomena but
Granovetter recognized that he has been confronted with some mathematical
issue: “Modeling the effects of spatial and temporal dispersion on equilibrium
outcomes presents greater mathematical difficulties than those described in
the previous sections, and progress has been slower. A few simple results will
suggest, however, that interesting possibilities arise.(Granovetter et Soong,
1983, p. 1431)”. This mathematical issue prevents an analytic solution
which in turn would allow to question back the data as it is done in this
paper. Granovetters model would rather be a formal approach of collective
phenomena. More recently importance of networks topology has been shown
for social influence processes : “changing the connectivity and topology of
the influence network can have important implications both for the scale of
cascades that may propagate throughout a population and also the manner
in which those cascades may be seeded” (Watts et Dodds, 2009, p. 492).
But the key point is not to show implications of networks only but also to
find back topology of networks as scenario hypothesis for sociological inquiry
from aggregated data.
Here is a heuristic framework which does not suppose actor networks a
priori. With a randomized model of networks topology simulation confronted
to the empirical data, this framework enable to extract scenarii of actor
networks. The point addressed in this paper is the following: if statistics
approximation can produce error estimation with tendencies, how modeling
of dynamics opinion can produce networks estimations from the data ? This
heuristics also test our interpretation of the controversy with neworks sce-
narii. Indeed, the trick is in defining series of continuity in the discontinuity
of the controversy.
2. From empirical data dealing with the Precautionary Principle
application
A good deal of works has already been devoted to the theoretical study
of threshold collective phenomena (Watts et Dodds, 2009) and also within
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the frame of sociophysics (Castellano et al., 2009; Galam, 2008, 2012). But
not many real cases have been investigated using real empirical data. Yet
stands the challenge to compare descriptive text-mining analysis with the-
oretical modeling. On this basis, this paper presents a case study with a
subject dealing with controversial environmental risks. In this case, public
problems treatment in media makes the understanding of the public opin-
ion mechanisms a great challenge. In our peculiar context, application of
the precautionary principle 9 is a sensitive issue which can mobilize public
opinion and let us gather data enough to be modeled (Delanoe¨ et Galam,
2014).
Empirical data used for this paper deals with the abnormal bees’ death,
also called colony collapse disorder (CCD) in some countries including the
US. This controversy is emblematic of the question of risks connected to
the burden of making eventual mandatory arbitrage to ban the use of some
specific chemical products. Moreover real implementing of innovation leads to
public debates which are inevitably driven by incomplete scientific data. The
question arises on how possible risks are translated (Callon, 1986) into solid
To¨nnies (1922) facts during the ongoing associated public debate (Dewey,
1927) in France during the period 1998 - 2010. Then, the social fact of the
the bees disappearing is studied among French speaking journalists using a
corpus of 1467 articles published in newspapers.
From a systematic textual analysis, each article is tagged to either one
of three stances to explain the phenomenon, a uni-factor cause, namely the
use of pesticides, a multi-factor cause, or the absence of clear understanding.
On this basis, the evolution of the respective proportions of each category
is obtained over the 13 consecutive years. Then, data are confronted to
a model(Galam et Jacobs, 2007; Galam, 2005) to question back the social
meaning of the dynamics. Our hypothesis asserts the evolution over the years
of reports among journalists for each view results from social interactions we
have to find out.
Assuming journalists may change their way to report the facts according
to their dispositional or positional (Bourdieu, 1973) influence, their associ-
ated proportions are extracted from the data applying an agent based model
9The precautionary principle states that if a given policy is suspected of a possible harm
to either the public or the environment, in the absence of a scientific consensus about its
risk status, implementing that policy is questionable and should be held on.
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of opinion dynamic. The variations exhibited by the data suggest that the
number of dispositional agents (who hardly change their mind) vary from
year to year. Those varying numbers of agents are inferred applying the
model. From these distributions the possible social interactions among jour-
nalists and other externalities can be questioned. Applying the model to
the empirical data built from a corpus of published articles in newspapers
provides a frame to go back to the data (with interview or ethnography) and
question their social meaning with the eventual social mechanisms behind
them.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. The problem is set in the
second Section where the dynamics opinion is quantitatively evaluated from
empirical data. Third Section highlights the newspaper level to show the
dispositional or the positional agents profile. The model is adapted to the
problem in Section four to extract dispositional agents proportions as a func-
tion of time in Section five. The social meaning behind the data is addressed
in Section six enlightening the determinant role of social interactions and
other externalities. The results are discussed in the last Section.
2.1. Behind the dynamics many hypothesis
A boolean equation dealing with the abnormal death of bees in France
during the period 1998-2010 has lead to extract a corpus of almost 1500
French articles from Lexis-Nexis and Factiva complementary databases. The
collection of papers is taken from daily, weekly and monthly French speaking
press. The annual distribution of the number of articles is shown in (Fig. 1).
A systematic textual analysis of all the collected papers, shows that within
the articles dealing with the question of the abnormal bee deaths some
pointed towards peculiar scientific results suggesting a single cause identi-
fied as the use of pesticides (Chateauraynaud, 2004) (Delanoe¨, 2004) , while
others were emphasizing other peculiar results suggesting the combination
of several different causes (Chiron et Hattenberger, 2008) Maxim et van der
Sluijs (2010). Accordingly, a combination of words has been established to
categorize each view in order to assign respectively the articles.
1. Articles containing words as “pesticides” or “insecticides” or “chemi-
cals” and without referencing others factors are categorized in the uni-
factor class;
2. Articles containing at least one word as below are put in the class of
the multi-factors cause:
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Figure 1: Number of articles published each year by French daily, weekly and monthly
press dealing with the bee deaths from 1998 till 2010. Over the thirteen years the total
amounts to 1467.
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• “Foulbrood” (it is a bacteria);
• “Nosema” or “Nosemose” (it is a mushroom);
• “Varroa” (it is a parasite);
• “Virus” (it represents mainly the Israel acute paralysis virus);
• “Predators” or “galleria mellonella” or “aethina tumida” or “Asian
predatory wasp”;
• “Monoculture” or “natural toxin of sunflower” (which refer to agri-
cultural practices);
• “Pollution” or “climate change” or “meteorology” (which repre-
sent the external or environmental causes);
• “Multi-factors” or “many factors”;
3. Articles containing sentences as below are assigned to the class claiming
there exists no understanding yet:
• “While it would be impossible to formally accuse the pesticide
and exclusively responsible for the fall of the hive population”;
• “It is no element of new evidence of anything”;
• “All data analyzed does not criminalize formally and exclusively
the treatment of sunflower seeds”;
• “The pesticide was evaluated on two occasions over the last three
years, and we believe that there is no cause and effect relationship
between our product and the problems of orientation of bees”.
Semi-automatic textual analysis tools combined with 3 human readings
for validation has enabled to tag 84% of the corpus articles, leaving 16% of
the articles untagged. We have restricted the corpus to the tagged articles
shown in Figure (2).
According to the discursive paradox previously defined, one can make the
observation that each premiss or conclusion reasoning corresponds to a public
debate (Gusfield, 1981) phase during the same controversy. The premisses
focus on the causes of the bees disappearing from 2005 to 2010 whereas the
conclusion focuses on the fact that bees are disappearing (and precautionary
principle is needed) from 1998 to 2004. The two periods are separated with
an event in 2004: the application of Precautionary Principle.
Years are numbered from T = 0 for 1998 to T = 12 for 2010. The
corresponding proportions of articles for the uni-factor class denoted by PT
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Figure 2: Proportions of articles published each year by daily press dealing with uni-
factor, multi-factors or no-proof categories. 84% of the corpus, i.e. 1233 articles, have
been tagged.
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are respectively 0.500, 0.60, 0.677, 0.513, 0.627, 0.831, 0.769, 0.517, 0.540,
0.422, 0.544, 0.40, 0.255 with T = 0, 1, . . . , 12. A indicates the opinion of
journalists who belong to the uni-factor class. Simultaneously, the opinion of
journalists belonging to either one of both other two classes, the multi-factors
and the no-proof ones, is noted B.
3. The newspapers publications in time highlight the main profiles
types
In his seminal critics of public opinion (Bourdieu, 1973), Bourdieu high-
lighted theoretical warnings that can be used to deconstruct public opinion.
Indeed, the author mentioned 2 effects that could produce opinion: a dis-
positional effect and a positional effect. The dispositional effect highlights
the fact that some agents do not always follow the opinion because of their
own habitus whereas some other agents can follow social influence because
of their position in their respective social field. Then, we use this distinction
to question the data supposing agents may have dispositional or positional
good reasons 10 to change or not their opinion. We test this hypothesis at
the newspaper level to know if it is robust enough for the modeling is the
step after.
The corpus of selected articles is sourced from almost 60 different news-
papers. Then to model dynamics of opinion we need to check if journal con-
tributions exhibit different profiles. Looking at the contributions from “Le
Monde” (Figure 3) shows large variations. Indeed, some years present 0% of
the articles for either A or B as respectively in 2001, 2006, 2007, 2008, 2009.
Such facts mean that during those years all journalists were either all dis-
positional agents or positional agents with some dispositional agents present
only on the opinion side which has been advocated at 100%. In other words
a 0% support for one opinion implies the absence of dispositional agents on
this side. Years for which the dynamics did not reach 100% for one opinion,
dispositional agents may have been present on both sides.
While 4 years 2001, 2006, 2007, 2008 are characterized by zero disposi-
tional agents for the uni-factor cause, only 1 year, 2009, feature zero dis-
positional agents for the multi-factors cause. When the year contributions
does not reach 100% and split over support of A and B, we can infer about
10We use here a formal sociological frame first initiated by Simmel(Boudon, 1984, p.
2008).
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a possible existence of dispositional agents on one or two sides like for 1998,
1999, 2000, 2002, 2003, 2004.
The contributions from newspaper Sud Ouest (Figure 3) reveals the pos-
sible presence of dispositional agents on each side every year. Contributions
from newspaper “Le Figaro” (Figure 3) exhibit as “Le Monde” several years
with 100% polarization, namely 1998, 1999, 2001, 2005, 2007, 2008, 2009,
2010. These years are characterized by zero dispositional agents for the uni-
factor cause (while for “Le Monde” it occurs for both sides). This position
was modified in 2000 and really reversed in 2002-2004, with a slight surge in
2006.
The results of Figure 3 hint at a key role played by dispositional agents
in the making of the data of Figure 2. Such a fact would question the
social meaning of those results. Accordingly, it is of importance to extract
the values of the proportions of dispositional agents present at each year.
Specifically the successive brutal changes of trends as exhibited by Figure 2
indicate a change of proportions of the dispositional agents.
Since the goal is to build back the actor networks from the dynamics,
implementing the GUF model appears appropriate as it does not infer struc-
tures of network a priori. Indeed, this model incorporates only the effect
of dispositional agents on the dynamics of opinion among positional agents
(Galam, 2010; Galam et Jacobs, 2007; Galam, 2005). Moreover, it has been
shown that the size of the local update groups does not modify the main re-
sults since increasing the group size reduces the number of updates required
to reach the attractors. To keep the equations solvable analytically group
updates of size 3 have been used.
4. Using a model to reinterpret the problem
4.1. The framework of basic GUF which depends on the group size distribu-
tion
The GUF model investigates the competition between two opposite opin-
ions within a population of inflexible and flexible agents, that are respectively
our dispositional and positional agents. In that heuristic social space, each
agent has only one opinion, i.e. one way to report the facts in the case of
journalists. Rules of diffusions assert positional agents can shift opinion. In-
deed, within a group of agents, a positional agent gets the opinion which
has the majority since the positional effect lead him to adapt his position
whatever are his “good” reasons to follow it. Then dynamics is implemented
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Figure 3: Proportions of articles published each year by Le Monde (total of 67 tagged
articles), Sud Ouest (total of 209 tagged articles) and Figaro (total of 62 tagged articles)
newspapers dealing with uni-factor and not-unifactors which includes both multi-factors
and no proof papers.
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via repeated random meeting of agents within small groups of various sizes
in a randomized network. At each distribution, agents’ opinions are locally
updated according to the respective local majorities in its own group. For
even size groups in case of equality, agents preserve their current position
towards the way to describe the facts.
In real life people meet and discuss in groups of different sizes. However
these groups are made of small sizes. In the case of journalists treated here,
those meetings occur within the social network of journalists in which they
can interact. To account for this reality the model can be extended to include
a distribution of sizes leading to the general update expression,
pt+1 =
L∑
i=1
ai{
i∑
j=[ i
2
+1]
C ijp
j
t(1− pt)
(i−j) +
1
2
k(i)C ii
2
p
i
2
t (1− pt)
i
2}, (1)
where L is the size of the largest group, C ij ≡
i!
(i−j)!j!
, [ i
2
+1] ≡ Integer Part
of ( i
2
+ 1), and k(i) ≡ [ i
2
]− [ i−1
2
] yielding V (i) = 1 for i even and V (i) = 0
for i odd. The proportion of groups of size i is defined by the probability
distribution ai under the constraint
∑L
i=1 ai = 1. Including groups of size
one accounts for the fact that not all agents discuss at the same time in local
groups.
Although an infinite number of size distribution {ai} is possible in prin-
ciple, it happens that the dynamics is qualitatively unchanged with the two
attractors pA = 1, pB = 0 and the tipping point pt =
1
2
being always invari-
ant. The only and main difference is the number of required iterations to
reach either attractor. Larger groups contribute to accelerate the polariza-
tion effect. Nevertheless, analytic solving of Eq. (1) is possible only up to
L = 4, otherwise for L > 4 numerical solving is required. On this basis, to
keep calculations simple and tractable we restrict the group sizes to 3 in the
following of the paper.
4.2. Series of continuity in discontinuity
The uni-factor distributions in Figure 2 reveal a series of brutal variations
at years 2000, 2001, 2003, 2005, 2006, 2007, 2008. In parallel, according to the
model ( Eq. 1) when opinion reaching the majority is even more dominating,
which is incoherent with the empirical data evolutions. This point reveals a
discontinuity point after a series of continuity in the dynamics. To counter
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this systematic increasing trend external parameters must be integrated in
order to enable a topological modification in dynamics.
It is worth to stress that, in the model, dispositional agents do not
have more powerful arguments, they still have each one vote alike positional
agents. They do obey one person one vote (i.e. a pressure to describe the
facts in one way) in a group discussion. However once every agent in the
local group has written, they do not follow the local majority rule in case
they are minority. In the present work we consider a population which is
a mixture of positional and dispositional agents. The proportions of dispo-
sitional agents are external parameters while the respective proportions of
positional agents in favor of A or B are internal parameters driven by the
dynamics of local discussions. The possibility to make dispositional agents
an internal parameter has been studied in (Martins et Galam, 20013) but is
not introduced here. Accordingly equation becomes,
pt+1 = −2p
3
t + (3 + a+ b)p
2
t − 2apt + a, (2)
where a and b denote respective proportions of A and B dispositional
agents. Associated dynamics has been extensively studied in (Galam et Ja-
cobs, 2007; Galam, 2005).
4.3. Fitting the modeling to the empirical data
Proportions of dispositional agents can be modified every year as a result
of the activation of external pressures in favor of either one opinion. Then
each year a positional agent may turn to an dispositional status and vice
versa. During each year, dispositional agents proportions are kept fixed for
each successive updates.
Then dynamics of opinion is implemented in two steps. First, some fixed
proportions of dispositional agents are given. And in a second step, n con-
secutive updates of positional agents are implemented keeping unchanged
the dispositional agents proportions. Then the proportions of dispositional
agents are modified before n new updates are performed. This two steps
dynamics is implemented by modifying Eq. (2) into
pT,t+1 = −2p
3
T,t + (3 + aT + bT )p
2
T,t − 2aTpT,t + aT , (3)
where pT,t and (1 − pT,t) denote the proportions of journalists in favor
of respectively A and B during year T and intra-time t. The associated
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proportions of dispositional agents aT and bT are independent of the intra-
time. They depend only on the year T . Given pT,t, the model determines
pT,t+1 obtained after one update of opinions for fixed values of aT and bT .
To account for the interplay between the two timescales we notice that
since T = 0, ..., 12 for the years and t = 1, 2.., n for the intermediate intra-
time within a year, we have the congruence (T, n) = (T + 1, 0).
In addition, we note that only the fraction pT,t − aT have a positional
influence, i.e., able to shift opinion under convincing local arguments. The
same holds for opinion B. We thus have pT,t ≥ aT and 1 − pT,t ≥ bT ⇐⇒
pT,t ≤ 1− bT , which combine to,
aT ≤ pT,t ≤ 1− bT , (4)
with the constraints 0 ≤ aT ≤ 1, 0 ≤ bT ≤ 1 and 0 ≤ aT + bT ≤ 1. A
detailed study of the properties of Eq. (3) has been performed in (Galam,
2010; Galam et Jacobs, 2007).
4.4. Implementing model to rediscover the data
It is worth to emphasize that we do not aim at reproducing the data
exhibited in Figure (2). The methodology aims at evaluating the minimum
values of both the respective proportions of dispositional agents aT and bT
and the intra-time n, which are compatible with the data for every pair
of successive years. Given a pair of values PT and PT+1 we determine the
minimum values aT , bT and n, which starting from pT,0 = PT reaches pT,n =
PT+1 within a precision of 10
−3 after n successive iterations of Eq. (3). In a
second step, writing pT,n = pT+1,0 we evaluate the minimum values of aT+1
and bT+1 which allow to get pT+1,n = PT+2 starting from pT+1,0.
More precisely, we start form p0,0 = P0 to evaluate a0 and b0 such that
p0,n = p1,0 = P1. Then we evaluate a1 and b1 such that p1,n = p2,0 = P2. And
so on and so forth up to the evaluation a11 and b11 such that p11,n = p12,0 =
P12.
To determine which value n to use, we notice that the number of articles
for each year period is distributed within 3 different groups with respectively
less than 100 (10), between 100 and 300 (2), and more than 300 (1) as seen
in Table (1). For each group we determine what is the minimum value of
n which allows to implement pT,n = PT+1 starting from pT,0 for all cases of
each group. We found respectively, n = 3, 5, 8 as reported in Table (1).
From Table (1) it is seen that for each year given n, only one fitting
parameter is used since always either aT or bT is equal to zero. The variation
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Year T anT b
n
T pT,0 → pT,n Nb ∆PT n
1998 0 0.091 0 0.500 → 0.600 18 0.118 3
1999 1 0 0.080 0.600 → 0.677 20 0.109 3
2000 2 0 0.285 0.677 → 0.513 31 0.084 3
2001 3 0.081 0 0.513 → 0.627 37 0.082 3
2002 4 0 0.019 0.627 → 0.831 59 0.063 3
2003 5 0 0.169 0.831 → 0.769 178 0.028 5
2004 6 0 0.225 0.769 → 0.518 368 0.022 8
2005 7 0 0.015 0.518 → 0.541 85 0.054 3
2006 8 0 0.169 0.541 → 0.422 61 0.064 3
2007 9 0.209 0 0.422 → 0.544 71 0.059 3
2008 10 0 0.121 0.544 → 0.400 169 0.038 5
2009 11 0.033 0 0.400 → 0.251 85 0.053 3
2010 12 0.251 51 0.061
Table 1: Dispositional agents proportions at each year to reach the following one covering
12 annual intervals.
of pT,n as a function of successive iterations are shown in Figure 4. The error
bars are also reported in the Figure although GUF values of the series of pT,n
recover perfectly the data values PT for all the 13 years. Figure 5 exhibits
the simultaneous variations of aT and bT as a function of T .
5. Behind the data another sight on the networks
The picture drawn from this heuristic framework leads to a reverse conclu-
sion of what would have been expected a priori. Proportions of categorized
articles follow different evolutions than proportions of dispositional agents.
As a consequence, one can not interpret evolution of text occurrences infer-
ring actors behavior without questioning actor network topologies.
Starting from a balance in 1998, till the year 2010, the public debate
around the controversy can be sliced in two phases. The first phase focuses
on the disappearing of the bees and the second one focuses on the multi-
factor causes. These two phases are separated by the precautionary principle
which was applied in 2004. The first phase is a conclusion period focused on
the bees hazard (from environment to human risks). The second phase is a
premiss phase focused on the causes (from pesticides only to other factors
maybe).
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Figure 4: Evolution of the proportion of journalists advocating the uni-factor cause as a
function of updates using Eq. (1) with 9×3+2×5+1×8 = 45 updates. Circles show the
overlap with the data calculated per year and vertical lines indicate error approximation
using the variance of a binomial generator.
If at the first year of the public controversy proportions of words in pa-
pers are equally distributed (P0 = 0.50) the uni-factor agents appear to have
dispositional supporters (beekeepers and their local networks) on their side
while none was present on the other side. Indeed, as multiple interviews with
industrialists11 unveil it: at this period industrialists did not consider bee-
keepers’ alert as a threat for their business. This result highlights the deter-
minant advantage made by the first whistle-blowers about a new controversy
and the importance of taking into account possible negative externalities of
commercial products.
Once the controversy was launched by an ”anti-gaucho” collective, indus-
trialist tried to communicate on the bias of scientific studies accusing pesti-
cides while beekeepers side turned down its pressure. But, with the threshold
nature of the dynamics (Galam et Jacobs, 2007; ?) , the next years brought
11At the communication department of Bayer Company.
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Figure 5: Variation of dispositional agents proportions aT and bT as a function of year.
back the uni-factor side to rather high values in 2002 and 2003. Indeed,
beekeepers view has been translated into public media through experts or
political spokesmen during 2004 regional and European elections. Indeed,
pesticides have been banned from sell that year.
After 2005, another kind of whistle-blower focuses on other causes. In-
deed, new scientific studies and lobbying of industrialist can be questioned:
focus is made on many other factors different than pesticides. With new sci-
entific studies the years after, the multi-factor side is relaunching the debate
in the media the years after. Finally, from empirical dynamics we are lead
to question the possible existence of interactions between journalists and the
involved actors who intervene in the public debate.
6. Conclusion
This paper shows how empirical text-mining descriptive analysis and the-
oretical modeling can together produce a heuristic framework.
First a text-mining analysis of published articles has been performed in
order to categorize articles. Facts reported dealing with the causes of the
critical phenomenon have been used to nest the papers. On one category,
papers advocate that the cause is uni-factor, namely the exclusive use of
pesticides. On the other category, the causes are discussed with multi-factors
causes or the absence of an identified cause yet. In such approach, we do not
consider the risks of chemicals only but focus on the honey bees harm and
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Figure 6: Variation of dispositional agents proportions aT and bT as a function of year
with sociological interpretation.
how actors are translating the context of the issue in public debate. The
axis of the public problem has been highlighted with the discursive paradox
showing a possible disagreement among experts and the difficulty of simple
addition on qualitative reasoning. However, quantitative data analysis reveal
two phases during the 13 years of the controversy: one public debate focused
on the conclusion (i.e. the honey bees are dying because of a single cause,
the pesticides) and one public debate focused on the premisses (i.e. many
factors are implied in this phenomena). Despite this result, discontinuity of
the data hardly enable any sociological induction. That is why data have
been confronted with another complementary approach.
Second, the evolution of each proportions of categorized articles is as-
sumed to be rebuilt with dynamics of interactions among journalists. Two
types of agents are considered. Some never change their mind with a dis-
positional behavior depending on their social anchorage (habitus or “good
reasons” or other explanations). Some have a positional behavior since they
may shift their opinion according to their related networks. The respective
proportions of agents follow a function of time and vary only on a year time
scale. Between each pair of consecutive years, the fraction of journalist in
each class is inferred from the distribution of opinions using a model of opin-
ion diffusion. The evolution of respective proportions of dispositional agents
is thus obtained for each year. With its randomized network modeling and
with its analytical solution, the model does not suppose any network a pri-
ori in order to question quantitative text mining evolutions with the results
of the simulation. In that context, actor networks can be questioned with
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scenarii which include external pressure, social structure and frame of the
debate around the non human actants.
Third, those proportions of dispositional agents extracted from the model,
are turned back towards the empirical data to question the interactions be-
tween agents and the topology of networks. Finally, these results are con-
fronted to qualitative analysis and/or interviews. Moreover we could question
possible pressure on the journalists from the various involved parties in order
to keep on exploring the controversy.
As a conclusion, starting from non human actants (i.e. bees, pesticides,
mushrooms and others factors) mentioned in published articles, this frame-
work offers methodology to question back actor networks (i.e. journalists,
whistle-blowers, spokesman) implied in a controversy dealing with contro-
versial innovations.
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